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We dedicate this magazine to the spirit found within each of us. The next
few pages represent the works of twenty-four
individuals
who have
crystalized forever moments, moods, and reflections. Nine works voted on
unanimously by the Editorial Board received the honor of Editors Choice.
Finally, members of the staff would like to thank everyone who participated
in the survey, the contest, and the magazine. The staff encourages all who
are interested to participate next year.
The Coffeehouse Papers Staff

Special Thanks
June Creasy
Dr. Gene Davenport
Dr. Bob Hazelwood
Susan Hudacek
Dr. Lois Lord
Dean Charles Mayo
Evelyn Peterson
Patty Smith
Dr. Grace Whetstone
Ben Franklin Print Shop

Warm, cool waves of flame
Soothe me, warm me, envelop
Grasp the sunset's mane.
As Apollo's chariot
drives away another day .
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EDITORS CHOICE

Weeds
Weeds engulf my thriving life
And thickets surround my mind.
Daily struggles and obligations
Make peace so hard to find.
As the denseness of the th ickets
Increase daily in its size,
I find it an easy escape
To tell so many lies.
I've lied so much to myself
It's hard for me to hear,
The shouts of help from many others;
But, 10, what does appear?
Deep in the middle of my weeds
And straight to the heart of my thorns,
I find one lonely budding rose,
With dew drop tears as it mourns.
Finally I've found serenity
From my physical and mental strain,
And a soft innocent little rose
Who's not afraid to bear my pain.
I must thank God for this miracle,
For bringing me this flower,
To help me through such pain in life:
A woman with so much power.

SECOND PLACE CONTEST

The wind has been blowing harder latelyIt'll probably snow soon.
I saw a squirrel gathering its
supply of acorns todayI hope it makes it through the winter.
Eventually the entirity of New England
will be a barren land of icy white.
A lot of life will cease to exist and will
freeze to death: trees, animals ... people.
In a few weeks I'll have to
get used to a frequency of "Mercy Killings"
But then the ice will melt into ant-rivers
gushing down the sides of streets.
The once lazy sun will, as always,
roar to warm life's seed of existence.

of deer.

FIRST PLACE CONTEST
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The Undertow of Love
Just jump in.
It's fun. It's easy.
I go gursplash and bob
back up radiating joy.
It's fun. It's easy.
The ecstasy vanishes, the water
slaps me underneath. I
scream into its void.
It's fun. It's easy.
I'm drowning. Wait
a hand is holding
me. I'm starting to
surface. But panic pulls
at me and I pull at
the hand. Its gri p
vanquishes as its heart
loses air.
It's fun. It's easy.
I surface alone, treading
water, my faith
flailing. Anticipated fear
becomes my numbing enemy.
Rather than the succession
of waves that brutally
swallow my heart and
my hope.

It's fun. It's easy.
I spit the water and its salt
out of a throat too
wounded to scream.
It's fun. It's easy.
Eyes swollen by the
same pain barely view
the refulgence of the
setting sun as they
desperately seek the haven
of a rock.
It's fun. It's easy.
don't let the sun go
down. Where's that
damned rock.
It's fun. It's easy.
I'm so tired.
It's fun. It's easy.

Silence
Silence has a voice:
A shriek, a howl, a roar;
It bounces off the ceiling;
And shatters on the floor.

A Sparrow

As A Robin

If I were to paint a vague blue sky,
You would see it as Cobalt;
He would see it as Cerulean.
If I were to draw a nondescript bird,
You would see it as a Robin;
She would see it as a Sparrow.
If I were to sculpt a clay lump;
You would see it as a Rock;
He would see it as a Wave.
If I were to photograph a black spot;
You would see it as a drop of ink;
She would see it as a Hole.
Neither is right;
Neither is wrong;
Each is true.
Take the time to consider
Cerulean as Cobalt,
A Sparrow as a Robin,
A Wave as a Rock,
A Hole as a Drop of Ink.
You will not be perfect;
He will not be divine;
Each will be true.

EDITORS CHOICE

Wintertree
Wintertree, your branches bare
and waving to the heavens
jubi lant
like a naked child
running from its mother

So The Steinway Smiled
The piano stood alone in the empty room.
The ivory keys glared at the ceiling,
And the ebony wept tears of loneliness.
It was months since fingers had caressed the keyboard,
So the neglected Steinway cried.
A rasping click echoed through the room
Wounding the peaceful silence with its claws.
The door inched open, and the girl tiptoed in.
She gently closed the door, and crept to the piano.
Carefully, she placed the bench and sat.
Lightly stroking the keys, she began to play.
The sleeping strings gasped, awakened, and rejoiced.
Responding to her soft caress, they sang.
The plaintive melody whispered through the room,
Dispelling the gloomy silence with its beauty.
The soft sonata sang itself to sleep.
The girl replaced the bench and walked away.
The click reverberated once again, and all was silence.
And the ebony wept tears of joy.

FIRST PLACE CONTEST

Puppets
Here I sit alone
Spectator of a sport unseen;
Seeing without watching
This wonderful game of life.
There they are together
Marionettes of a force unknown;
Being without living
This mindless play of life.

Inevitable
In the early morning as I lay upon my bed,
I came to gentle slumber and a vision softly said:

"Live not among the human race, who wallow in their sin!
Be seperate from these mortals, rise above these evil men!"
And I awoke engrossed in feelings strong of piety,
Realizing that I had been called on by the Diety.
And as I left my home that day to save the world from sin,
I fell back in the human race and. back among the men.
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Evergreen
I love the two trees that dwell outside my
favorite window.
They symbolize beauty, ever-changing life, friendship,
and God.
One of the trees is an evergreen that is steady
and faithful.
In winter it catches the ice and snow to become
a frozen glass sculpture that catches the
early morning January sunlight.
In Summer it guards me from the piercing, sweltering
July rays and its soul doesn't desert me in fall.
The other tree is a type of cherry tree.
It is wispy and frail when compared to the evergreen,
yet it bri ngs me such joy.
In Summer it is a spritely green and its thinnish
leaves flutter gently in the breezes.
In fall, unlike the evergreen, it turns to elegant
shades of yellow and becomes barren in winter.
It is bewitching during a mid-winter snow storm
to watch its black, crooked spindles create
a mirage against a polar twilight sky.
The tree's crowning glory, though, is in the spring.
One sudden morning I awake to find pale green hopeful
dainties decorating its bare limbs,
and soon whispery blossoms appear to make me smile.
The trees remind me of something one sometimes forgets,
but never shou Id.
While the cherry tree paints such an enchanting
portrait, I can always depend that the evergreen
will ever stand waiting loyally there.

EDITORS CHOICE
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Rocking Gray
I see a lone woman sitting on a porch
Of an aged gray house
With peeling paint
In an undistinguishable village
Within a creaking ramshackle rocker
With sepia hair pulled back simply
And small round spectacles that cover
her other fine, pale features.
Her nondescript figure shall be dressed
In neutral colors, also in gray,
Stooped and calmly writing in a fabriccovered book.

+
+
+

The children of the neighborhood wonder
about the strange woman and imagine
many things about her,
While their parents never notice this
sombre woman.
No one knows her name, or who she is
or was.
One bright summer morning, as only
summer mornings can be bright,
A Raven-haired, pink frocked child
boldly cI imbs those enchanted porch steps
and asks ina not-50-bold voice,
"Miss, what are you writing?"
The woman, startled, abruptly replies,
"Things."
Precious Girl-Child inquires,
"What things?"
"Things I hope you will never learn."
"Oh." the little one utters, mistaking the meaning
and returning from whence she came.
The tired woman continues ...
Rocking,
Writing,
With, alas, peace.
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Why do phrases come no more
To my mind or stumbling pen?
Why no stanzas to record
My thoughts of piety or sin?
Thoughts, unsensual as a whoreUsed once more, again, again.
Blanc expressions, nothing stillNothingness, my destined fate.
My barren soul has had it's fill
Feeding from an empty plate.
In a home or in a hill?
A fireplace warm or edge serrate?
~
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EDITORS CHOICE

The Naturalist Point Of View
Placed in the dark environment
you grow.
The innocent that you are
discovering
learning
becoming
darkness.
I remember this
hickory tree growi ng
next to the shed.
Beautifu I it was
but it could not
reach the light
and grew crooked.
Some have-no chance in this life
though some say different.
I know the hickory tree.
I cut it down.
A tree can't grow in darkness.

Generations scream their thoughts
in bomb-blast shouts and ageless tongues,
As elders, lacking what they sought
comdemn the actions of the young.
The endless search remains the same
with variations on the theme,
With peaceful march or violent maim,
brotherhood rips at the seam.
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A Place Called Golgotha
There is a place called Golgotha-A cross up there was raised;
A murder foul once happened there
Where lambs had played and grazed.
For God so loved His world, 'til said,
He gave His only Son;
Who gave His life that man might live-The battle being won.
One gloomy day some time ago,
God's Son was put on trial,
But Lucifer had bribed the judge,
Who did a deed most vile.
"1 find no fault in this man here-"Be fair, and let Him go."
The crowd, however, was quite firm.
"He's blasphemed -- this we know!"
"1 wash my hands of all this;
"His blood be on your heads!"
In a silver bowl he rinsed his hands,
And says no blood he sheds.
So God was handed o'er to man,
And, cruelly beaten, bled;
Then God was nailed upon a cross-And, Oh! My hands are red!
I nailed Him there, upon that tree.
I mocked Him as He hung.
1took His clothes, and while He cried,
I stuck out my tongue.
But He was faithful, loving, true,
Unto the bitter end.
"Forgive them, for they do not know!"
"They do not know they've sinned."
"My God? My God? Why leav'st thou me?"
H is heartbreak echoes stiII.
t
'Tis done!" He cried, and died for me.
And I -- lowe Him still.
t

EDITORS CHOICE

Three nights He lay there, in His grave,
Of which I dare not think.
But, Glory, Hallelu! He rose!
And forged the missing link.
For when He rose, He broke the door
Which bound my soul to Hell.
And now 'tis in my pow'r to choose
My destiny: ill or well.
There was a place called Golgotha
A cross up there was raised.
The Lamb of God was murdered there -For love -- to save my sou I.

Don't Step On The Butterflies
Don't step on the butterfl ies
was something I tried
to tell my young son.
He didn't understand
why butterfl ies
were any different
from the ants.
I said,
"Butterflies don't hurt anything.
They remind us of Spring
warm wind and Summer rain
happiness
and the Joy that Love brings."
One day I killed an ant.
My son looked at me
tearfully he said,
"Mommy, don't step on the ants
they're butterfl ies without wi ngs
and even though they're ugly things
they have a right to Spri ng.

EDITORS CHOICE

EDITORS CHOICE

All at once my
Childhood Dreams
begin to unfold before me.
All of those pennies
thrown into fountains;
all of those bridges that resuIted in
held breaths;
all of those cracks
in sidewalks
that were avoided;
they are all
staring me coldly
in the
face.
They are challenging me
at last to the
final realities
of my existance.
The cards are now in my hands.
Shall I fold, increase
the stakes,
Or am I merely bluffing?
I'm being dared by
the stars in the
sky
that used to be my confidants.
'Mother, may I?' Yes, you may.
I take one baby step forward.
A double dare.
'Mother, may I?' Wei!. .. Okay.
I take one more step forward.
A triple-dog-dare.
Should I even bother
asking?
Am I being selfish?
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Carrying Me
It began as friends.
Memory's date is who knows when
My respect for her continually grows
As her mystery piercingly unfolds.
Strong looks do not equate strong personna.
But second's glance make me wrong.
In her case all of her is equally strong.
What will transpire accords to her desires.
Lack of transgression will not be our end.
Any amount of repression stiII bares us as friends.
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Blind Faith
Love-Burning flame of heart;
Hate-Deadening wave of soul;
Hope-Remaining spark of life.
He says:
Hope springs eternal;
I say:
Doubt brings wonder.
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The Rose Forest
I received a gift one day,
th ree red roses
to simply show
the love of a friend.
OH! HOW THOSE RED EYESGLOW!
HOW THEY BURN!
HOW THEY SPEAK OF INNER FIRES!
They are glowing deeply
with a dark dark fire,
like rubies.
Clinging to the cool and misty forest
is the essence of life,
the dewy breath of a virgin child.
Babies' Breath.
The virgin child's curved mouth
is stained purple,
deep purple,
from a christian wine.
A snow is falling on my forest
pure and clean.
It is an arrangement, of sorts.
Placed among the ferns and long stems
that hold its bleed ing heart
is babies' breath.
I dream of the day
when my baby can lie
beside me
and I can simply listen
to him breathing.
Three flowers-I laughed-I cried
and cried.
Yes,
I love owning land,
something I can call mine.
I love my forest
with its exotic fruits.
Even through it,
my enchanted forest,
the sun did shine.
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